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eHeritage - Expanding the Research and Innovation Capacity in Cultural Heritage Virtual Reality Applications
External stages at SSSA – 3rd year of the project and start of the Creative Summer School 2018

Between 2 and 23 June 2018, Butilă Eugen, Voinea Daniel, Boboc Răzvan and Cristian Postelnicu sustained a short staff exchange at the premises of Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna in Pisa, Italy. Here, our team exchanged ideas and know-how on the latest AR/VR technologies. We discussed the state of the project and drafted the final steps, in order to successfully complete it. Moreover, we developed a series of mobile AR and VR applications which can prove decisive over the next few months and talked about this year’s publication plan.

Additionally, this year’s Creative Summer School started on the 25th of June.
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Project Coordinator: Mihai Duguleana (mihai.duguleana@unitbv.ro)
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